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DGAC VOLLEYBALL TOURNEY
BIG SUCCESS
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T lie DGAC Intramural Volley- Kings vs Sophmores 

ball Tournament is now in pro-
King’s m .*>

CL:
-p. ., ,, . , , It should be noted that whether

e"i\r Des,pite the act thaî„.onl-X you have already played for your 
the Nurse s, Juniors, and Kings faculty or not there is still room 
^ lined out with complete teams; for you on your team for the re- 

e executive of DGAC were very majnjng night. Your faculty re- 
P eased t*1e enthusiasm and presentatives will be glad to give
interest by the girls of Dal and you information; contact:
King s in this event the first part 
this year’s.program.

The Nurses exhibited fine form Freshette - Sue Moir - 423-974(1. 
as they won all their games. The Sophmore - Connie Cook - 422-5825 
girls from King’s also won both Junior - Signe Freihagen - 454-7400 
their games, showing a marvelous Senior - Ellen Matheson - 423-9746 
amount of spirit. The tournament Education - Naomi Smith - 423-4487 
organized by Carol Shatford ran Pharmacy-Jane Williams - 423-4775 
smoothly and showed a consider- Nursing-Rosella Boudreau-423-4775 
able improvement over last year. King s * Ann Paton - 423-8088

NB Miss Bliss is keeping her eye 
Education vs Freshettes Freshettes open for possible candidates for 

Nurses
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i Games Winners

Nurses vs Seniors 
Juniors vs Sophmores Juniors 
King’s vs Education 
Freshettes vs Nurses 
Seniors vs Juniors

the varsity team.
Next Monday we will again be 

having trampoline instruction 
from Bud Brown. Hope to see you 

Seniors there !

Pictured above is this years team, from left to right - Back row: Belle Clayton, Audrey 
Attis, Lucy Bowden, Jean Hattie, Dorothy Woe-'house, Pam Young, and Norma Toby. 
Front row: Doreen Brown, Nancy Longard, Sue Roberts, Janet Young, and Joyce Smith.

(Photo by Purdy)

King’s
Nurses
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DAL BOWS TO UNB 4 -0
in season’s first snowfall

| I|
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By JEAN HATTIE play, which has been their main stopped by the red and black de-

Dnving, wet' snow and a slip- trouble throughout the season, fense at the last minute. Although
B pery, muddy field provided a Although goalie Sue Roberts man- the play was at times pressing onI rather difficult setting for the aged to make some beautiful Dal’s defense, they succeeded in
I collegiate field hockey league saves, two more goals slipped by keeping this half scoreless and all
I collegiate field hockey leagu the Tigerette defence line before the players exhibited some of their
1 staged against the UNB team on the half time, ending the half best hockey of the season and
I Saturday (October 27th) at Fred- with a score of 4-0 in favour of the showed willingness not to give up.

ericton. The outcome was a 4-0 UNB team. The Tigerette squad will meet
shutout in favour of the red and By the second half, it was some- Acadia this Wednesday and the
Mack squad times hard to distinguish the play- King’s team the following Friday,

the first half saw most of the ers because of the coats of mud These two games will end the
play at Dal’s end of the field with on their uniforms and faces. The league for this season,
the result of a quick goal within hockey ball was exchanged a cou- Dalhousie Lineup — Forwards:
the first five minutes of the game pie of times in hope of making it Pam Young, Dorothy Woodhouse,
from the UNB left inner. This goal more visible. Despite these diffi- Janet Young, Lucy Bowden, Nor-
was followed shortly by another culties the Tigerettes managed to ma Toby, Audrey Attis. Halfbacks:
drive from the right side of the open the game up in this half. A Jean Hattie, Belle Clayton, Jill
field resulting in a second goal, number of times the forward line MacLaren. Fullbacks: Joyce Smith
Dal’s trouble seemed to be their successfully guided the play with- Karen Jamieson; goalie. Sue Rob-
lack of aggressiveness and team in shooting distance only to be erts.
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Every Tuesday night between 7:30 and 10:00 students and 
faculty gather to play recreational badminton. After Christ
mas there are plans to choose a team to represent Dal at 
the Inter-Collegiate Badminton Tournament.

(Photo by Purdy)

THIS WEEK IN SPORT
MOUNT ALLISON DEFEATS DALHOUSIE 3 - 0 

IN SPLASH PARTY ON MOUNT ALLISON FIELD
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31

1:00 Interfac football, Pharmacy vs. Dents. 3:30 Girl's 
feld hockey, Acadia at Dal.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1
By DOROTHY WOODHOUSE

other goal. Much credit should be
7-8 Recreational swimming at the YAACA. 8-10:30 Skating. 

8:00 Men's Residence Intermural programme. 7:00 Dalhousie 
Flying Club Meeting Rm. 234.

By DOROTHY WOODHOUSE. After a game spent wading
On Friday, October 22, Dal- given to fullbacks Karen Jamie- through the puddles, both teams

housie played the second game of son and Joyce Smith who fought enjoyed a swim in Mt. Allison’s
a home and away series with hard the whole game. Lucy Bow- pool. After coca cola and cookies

. r , , Mount “A”. The game was tech- den, usually a fullback proved very the Dal girls left for Fredericton
I :UU Intertac tootball Arts vs Engineers. 1:15 Girls field nically field-hockey but could have capable in the right inner position, and their next game,

hockey Dal at Kings. been more aptly termed a splash- The second half saw one more Mt. The line-up for the trip - for-
party since conditions were, put- “A” goal. The Dal team was un- wards: Dorothy Woodhouse, Pam
ting it mildly, a little damp. Un- able to get the ball within the Young, Janet Young, Lucy Bow-

3-5:00 Recreational bowling South Park Lanes. 3:30-5:30 daunted by the downpour, the opposition’s striking circle due to den, Norma Toby; half-backs: Jill
Skating. Interfac Football. 12:00 Dents vs Engineers 1 00 Med- TiSerbelles Put UP a g°od fiSht- the effective marking and cover
ing vs law 3-30 Pharmarv we Çrlonro Mt. Allison scored one quick ing of the Mt. “A” defence..cine vs Law. d.JU Pharmacy vs Science. goal as play commenced but were Throughout the game the Dal

held back for the rest of the first team showed a great deal of spi- Karen Jamieson; goalie, Sue Rob
erts and spare Audrey Attis.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3
*

Maclaren, Belle Clayton,
Hattie ; full backs: Joyce Smith,

Jean

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5
1:00 Interfac football Pharmacy vs Commerce. DGAC night 

at the Gym.
half with the exception of one rit and desire to win.

TIGERBELLE DEFENCE STARS IN LOSS TO UNBTUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6* 8-10:30 Skating. 1:00 Interfac football Pharmacy vs Eng. 
Recreational judo and badminton in the Gym.

By JEAN HATTIE
From the opening bully of lastbeing students in physical educa- rushes for the UNB goal but seem-

tion, they were in top-notch condi- ed incapable of breaking the iron 
tion for this match.

In the first half, the ball was backs placed passes to the for- 
advantage. Most of their players almost entirely in home territory, ward line and often it looked as

The Tigerbelle defense worked though Dal was going to even the 
hard and stopped many of the score, however in the final min- 
UNB attempts on goal. Dal goalie, utes the UNB team came back to 
Sue Roberts, effectively used her life and regained control with two 
pads to boot shots on goal out to hard shots on the black and gold 
the wings and halfbacks. Twice goal, killing Tigerbelle chances of 
with hard shots from outside the winning. The game ended, Dal- 
shooting circle UNB was able to housie, zero and UNB, three.
place the ball between Dal goal --------------------
posts but legally these goals were SOMETHING HAD TO GIVE 
discounted. Mid-way through the 
first period the UNB eleven were , , , .
able to score from inside the change desk in a large depart
shooting circle for the first goal of ment store one afternoon and 
the game.

With the start of the second 
half, the Tigerbelles came on the 
field, revitalized playing improved here?"
hockey. Janet Young playing cen- “Is there somthing the mat- 
tre forward aided by right inner, ter with it?- asked the clerk. 
Dorothy Woodhouse, led the Dal 
forward line on several close

i
Monday’s game, it appeared that

—like UNB defense. The Dal half-
the first place UNB team had theHALIFAX BOWLING 

CENTRE Located in the 
Halifax Shopping Centre

Halifax's Newest Lanes
»

A:

FEATURING:
# 24 Candlepin Lanes
# 10 Tenpin Lanes
# Fully Automatic 

Pinsetters
# Gold Crown 

Telescopes
IN ADDITION:

0 Free Parking 
S Air Conditioning 
S Snack Bar

L A woman rushed up to the ex-Gold Crown 
Telefouls

COMPLETE SELECTION OF cried to the astonished clerk: “Can
Range FindersT I exchange this unbreakable dollRECORDS AND GIFTS

li Pin Finders
Records Transistor Radios 

Tape Recorders Stereos 

Radios Clock Radios

“No, there isn’t” replied the 
customer, “but my baby has brok
en every breakable thing in the 
house with it!”

Ladies Lounge 
Pro Shop
Large Meeting Rooms

Optimum times available for inter-collegiate, inter
faculty, and inter-fraternity bowling.

For Information or Reservations —

■t
GIRLS SYNCHRONIZED 

SWIMMING

For all girls interested in do
ing synchronized swimming- 
there will be organizational 
meeting Wednesday (Octo
ber 31) at 7:30 p.m. in the 
gym.

Hi-Fis Gifts

10% NFCUS Discount GIRLS VARSITY VOLLEYBALL
Regular practices will be 
from 5:15 to 6:30 Monday 
through Thursday. Tourna
ment date is now — Nov. 
30th and1 Dec. 1st.

LORD NELSON

SHOPPING ARCADE 

422-4520
PHONE 455-5446Y
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